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Abstract

The purpose of this research study was to investigate the effects of restorative justice
practices on the job satisfaction of student conduct administrators. This study focuses on
Herzberg’s Motivation-Hygiene theory’s intrinsic and extrinsic factors of motivation for student
conduct administrators who use restorative justice practices (RJ). This quantitative study used a
member sample from the Association of Student Conduct Administrators (ASCA) with 176
electronic responses received.
Significant results found that student conduct administrators are more satisfied
intrinsically if given the opportunity to take on new responsibilities, given appropriate
responsibility and recognition from their supervisor, and if they can make a positive impact on
the institution. With regard to extrinsic motivation factors, if student conduct administrators do
not have good working relationships, feel their supervisor is not competent, the desire for
professional and personal growth not met, and receive no assistance from the supervisor, there
will be no satisfaction. Student conduct administrators who used RJ reported significantly higher
levels of satisfaction when they were able to use their preferred practice of conduct and conflict
resolution strategies, and when trainings were offered on their home campuses.
This study provided initial insight on how intrinsic motivation factors can be optimized
for job performance and how the use of restorative justice practices in student conduct work
could be involved in a paradigm shift of job satisfaction for student conduct administrators.
Continued research is critical not only for the profession, but specifically for student conduct
administrators as they work to build a just and disciplined community.
(Keywords: Restorative Practice, Restorative Justice, Student Affairs, Practitioners,
Student Conduct, Job Satisfaction, Leadership)
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Chapter One: Introduction

Introduction
Student conduct on college campuses occurs within a set of complex and interrelated
issues that require careful examination and intentional recommendations. Because of the
complex nature of student conduct, the student conduct administrator’s role in the development
and learning of students demands ensuring fairness and due process, which are critical to the
work (Gehring, 2001). Pavel (1996) suggested that student judicial affairs should also embrace a
larger, more proactive role in creating a community of values on campus, facilitating an ethical
dialogue, and identifying shared community values.
Student conduct administrators on college campuses perform an important part of student
affairs work and are vital to the mission of their prospective institutions (Waryold & Lancaster,
2013). Community is central to the work of student conduct administrators. The concept of
community has its roots in the work of Ernest Boyer (1990), who defines colleges and
universities as communities. Boyer (1990) conducted a research study examining the concept of
community on campuses in partnership with the Carnegie Foundation and the American Council
on Education—the resulting report was titled Campus Life: In Search of Community. This report
proposed that both academic and civic standards be clarified, and that the enduring values that
undergird a community of learning be precisely defined. Six principles provided a formula for
decision-making on the campus and defined the kind of community every college and university
should strive to engender—a community that is purposeful, open, just, disciplined, caring, and
celebrative (Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching, 1990). Boyer (1990)
defined a just community as, “a place where the sacredness of each person is honored and where
diversity is aggressively pursued” (p. 7). A just community rejects prejudicial judgments and
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seeks to serve the full range of citizens in an equitable and fair way. Boyer (1990) described a
disciplined community as “a place where individuals accept their obligations to the group and
where well-defined governance procedures guide behavior for the common good” (Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching, p. 7). Donald Gehring, founder of the Association
of Conduct Administrators (ASCA), provides reason and meaning to the student conduct
administrators’ role in facilitating student development by providing this insight, “Judicial affairs
administrators, probably more so than anyone else on campus, are central to the task of building
what Boyer calls a just community and a disciplined community” (Schrage & Giacomini, 2009,
p. 50).
Programs must be designed so that they emphasize proactive attempts to combat campus
racism [and] sexism, with the idea of creating community where each individual is respected, but
individuals also accept their obligations to community (Schrage & Giacomini, 2009, p. 50). This
program philosophy, as stated in the 1937 Student Personnel Point of View, “Imposes upon
educational institutions the obligation to consider the student as a whole - intellectual capacity
and achievement, emotional makeup, physical condition, social relationships, vocational
aptitudes and skills, moral and religious values, economic resources, and aesthetic appreciations.
It puts emphasis, in brief, upon the development of the student as a person” (American Council
on Education, 1937, p. 5).
Student conduct administrators on college campuses are central to the task of building a
just and disciplined community. In effective student conduct settings, students are empowered
through counseling and/or helping skills to gain greater understanding of themselves, which in
turn leads to accepting responsibility for their actions and changes in their behaviors. The
conduct setting provides opportunities for education when the proper climate of learning is
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created (Waryold & Lancaster, 2008). The profession of student conduct plays a vital role
within higher education, through fostering knowledge and advancing a common good (Baldizan,
2008). The focus on the common good leads to a democratic education that creates meaningful
experiences within the school setting. As the common good is pursued within campus conduct
systems, current student conduct practitioners are being reflexive in their practice and realizing
that past systems may be cumbersome, ineffective and in some cases, victimizing for participants
(Baldizan, 2008).
The Student Accountability and Restorative Research (STARR) project (2014), led by
researchers David Karp and Casey Sacks, conducted one of the largest studies examining the
impact of restorative practice. This study sought to obtain information about student conduct
cases that varied by type of violation, type of institution, and type of conduct process (model
code vs. restorative justice). A model code hearing was defined as an administrative hearing that
is a one-on-one meeting between a conduct administrator and an accused student. An
administrative board hearing was a meeting between the accused student and a panel of conduct
board members, which may include students, faculty, and staff. Two forms of restorative justice
models were defined in the study. The first form, a restorative-oriented administrative hearing,
is a hybrid model that applies restorative goals of identifying and repairing harm to a one-on-one
meeting with a conduct officer. Harmed parties do not participate in this type of hearing. The
second model is a restorative justice practice model, in which a facilitator hosts a dialogue
between the student offender (who has admitted responsibility) and affected community
members (Karp & Sacks, 2014).
In the STARR Project, 18 colleges within the United States participated in the study,
providing 659 student conduct cases for examination. Using a survey method, participants were
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given two surveys to complete immediately following their participation in a conduct hearing.
The model developed in the study was created by integrating six student development theories.
Six developmental goals were identified in the study: just community/self-authorship, active
accountability, interpersonal competence, social ties to institution, procedural fairness, and
closure. In general, the study found that students benefitted from their participation with the
conduct process by showing learning gains in six dimensions of student development. On all six
scales, students reported learning more when restorative practices were used than when
administrative hearings were used (Karp & Sacks, 2014).
Within restorative justice practice, the wrongfulness of the behavior is predicated on the
hurt inflicted rather than on the proof of rule-breaking. Student offenders are first asked to listen
to the accounts of those harmed by their behavior. Karp & Sacks (2014) noted that when harmed
parties hear a student admit fault, they often respond with, if not forgiveness, then appreciation
of the student for taking responsibility. This is important groundwork for cooperative, inclusive
decision-making about a just response to misconduct (Karp & Sacks, 2014). The lessons from
this experience are in greater alignment with the overarching goals of college student
development and the role of the student conduct administrator. The significance of the Starr
Project study supports the role of the student conduct administrator in assisting in student
development and in providing learning opportunities within the sanctioning process beyond
traditional sanctioning, focused on restorative practice.
Statement of Problem and Research Questions
As student conduct continues to evolve on college campuses, so does the role of the
student conduct administrator and the choices for conduct resolution. As administrators try to
meet the expectations of their role, how satisfied are they with the approach they use to
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accomplish their work? Three decades of research indicate that over 50% of student affairs
professionals leave the profession due to overall job dissatisfaction, work environment issues,
declining morale, and negative transitions from graduate school to professional life (Bender,
1980; Evans 1988; Lorden, 1998; Rosser & Javinar, 2003; Nagel-Bennett, 2010; Marshall,
Gardner, Hughes, & Lowery, 2016). Denise Davidson (2009), in her doctoral research on the
national job satisfaction of entry-level and mid-level student affairs professionals, suggested that
student conduct staff reported lower levels of satisfaction with the work itself in relation to all
other functional areas. Job satisfaction levels may be negatively affected for those working in
student conduct because visible achievement of their goals may be thwarted or invisible
(Davidson, 2009). The effectiveness of colleges and universities is tied in part to the job
satisfaction of individuals in administrative positions (Volkwein, & Zhou, 2003). The need to
look at the nature of work for student affairs administrators and their satisfaction is critical not
only for the profession, but specifically for student conduct administrators as they work to build
a just and disciplined community.
Job satisfaction is one of the most studied variables in organizational research, with more
than 10,000 studies published (Wright, 2006). The continued interest in job satisfaction has
played a long-assumed role in predicting employee efficiency (Wright, 2006). This sentiment
also holds true for the field of student affairs. Previous research regarding job satisfaction and
student affairs professionals does exist, and includes several studies which examined attrition in
the profession and factors that influence job satisfaction in student affairs (Bender, 1980; Evans
1988; Lorden, 1998; Rosser & Javinar, 2003; Nagel-Bennett, 2010, Marshall, Gardner, Hughes
& Lowery, 2016).
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There are also several studies examining restorative justice (RJ) practices and student
conduct on college campuses (Conrad & Karp, 2005; Feather et al, 2010; Kara & MacAlister,
2010; Karp & Sacks, 2014). Although these research findings are valuable, they are not specific
to student conduct generalists, and they do not consider the comparison of student affairs
professionals when using different approaches to complete a task, specifically adjudicating
student conduct. No research to date has been focused on the job satisfaction of student conduct
administrators and their use of restorative justice practices. This study seeks to help inform the
student conduct profession by updating the field on the use of restorative justice practices, giving
insight into new training methods needed for the profession, and highlighting areas of
improvement to increase job satisfaction amongst student conduct administrators. The following
research questions were examined in this study:
1. To what extent are college and university student conduct administrators who use
restorative practices satisfied with their jobs?
2. Are there differences in the job satisfaction of student conduct administrators who use
restorative justice practices related to Herzberg’s intrinsic motivation factors?
3. Are there differences in the job satisfaction of student conduct administrators who use
restorative justice practices related to Herzberg’s extrinsic motivation factors?
4. To what extent are college and university student conduct administrators satisfied with
the conduct and conflict resolution strategies used on their campus?
Theoretical Framework
The Motivation-Hygiene theory of job attitudes originated from an in-depth interview
study of over 200 engineers and accountants representing the Pittsburgh business industry. This
research study used the Sequence of Events (Critical Incidents) technique. It asked, “Describe a
time, an incident, when you felt good, and a time [or] incident, when you felt bad.” The results
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showed that people were made dissatisfied by bad environment, the extrinsics of the job, but they
were seldom made satisfied by good environments, called hygienes. Participants were found to
be made satisfied by the intrinsics of what they did, what was called motivators (Herzberg,
Mausner, & Synderman, 2010). While the co-authors of the study, Bernard Mausner and
Barbara Snyderman were influential in the study, the theory has been largely accredited to
Herzberg, and he is solely named in the literature. Therefore, the work referenced in the study
will be attributed only to Herzberg. According to Herzberg (1966), the opposite of Satisfaction
is No Satisfaction and the opposite of Dissatisfaction is No Dissatisfaction. He posited that
satisfaction and dissatisfaction were not on one continuum but separate. Herzberg (1966) stated
that intrinsic (motivational) factors and extrinsic (hygiene) factors serve as foundational factors
for job satisfaction.
The first continuum of job satisfaction includes intrinsic factors referred to by Herzberg
as “satisfiers” or “motivators” as sensed within the interviews of the participants. For practical
application, Herzberg’s definitions included five elements:
(1) achievement - behavior or performance leads to satisfaction and positive attitudes; (2)
recognition - the act of recognition giving accurate feedback on performance; (3) work
itself - doing a complete job inside and outside of the organization; (4) responsibility responsible for one’s own work-scheduling, communicating, allocating and holding
oneself accountable; (5) advancement and growth - new learning on the job leading to
unique expertise. (Herzberg, Mausner, & Synderman, 2010)
Extrinsic factors are distinguished by Herzberg as “hygiene” factors. Hygiene factors
were used similarly to the way they have been used in preventative medicine because the factors
must be present and maintained for worker’s health (Herzberg, Mausner, & Synderman, 2010).
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Herzberg’s definitions for hygiene factors included (1) administrative policies - organizational
management; (2) supervision - qualifications of the supervisor and support from the supervisor;
(3) balance of work and personal life - offers support for personal and professional life; (4)
salary - pay, benefits; (5) job security - organization stability; (6) job status - influences or
authority that went with the job; (7) relationships with colleagues - persons within the
organization who were peers or who were at a lower or higher level within the organization; (8)
work conditions - work environment and physical conditions of work (Herzberg, Mausner, &
Synderman, 2010).
The results of the Herzberg’s original study of job satisfaction in 1959 revealed that work
satisfaction comes chiefly from achievement and growth in the quality of the work itself
(Herzberg, Mausner, & Synderman, 2010). His work was a departure from previous thoughts on
job satisfaction by stating that the opposite of job satisfaction is no job satisfaction and the
opposite of job dissatisfaction is no dissatisfaction (Herzberg, 1966). Critics have called it an
oversimplification. Burke (1966) tested Herzberg’s factors affecting job satisfaction or
dissatisfaction to see if they represented unidimensional constructs. A total of 187 female and
male college students ranked the importance of five motivators and five hygienes. The unfolded
technique in one-dimension developed by Coombs (1964) was then applied to the preference
orders. The results indicated the absence of unidimensional attributes underlying both the
motivators and the hygienes. Herzberg refuted the claim of oversimplification. He insisted that
a paradox can never be simple, and motivation-hygiene theory explains human nature as a
paradox of two dynamics moving in opposite directions (Herzberg, Mausner, & Synderman,
2010). Herzberg argued that the continuums were separate because factors associated with job
satisfaction were different than those associated with job dissatisfaction (Herzberg, 1966). As a
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result, instruments have been created to examine Herzberg’s Motivation-Hygiene theory by
measuring each factor separately and determining both a satisfaction rating and a dissatisfaction
rating (Grant, 2006).
Methodology Overview
Based on the topic and content of this study, a quantitative approach was used. The study
examined the effects of the use of restorative justice practices on the job satisfaction of student
conduct administrators. A quantitative approach was used to examine the relationship among
variables that typically vary in quantity (Gravetter & Forzano, 2012). A survey design was used
because it provided a numeric description of the trends and attitudes of a population by studying
a sample of that population (Creswell, 2014). The sample was drawn from the membership of
the Association of Student Conduct Administrators (ASCA). The following criteria for student
conduct administrators who use restorative justice was adopted from Meagher (2009):


The process includes a facilitated meeting between the accused and the harmed party



The outcome of the meeting is a restorative agreement in which tasks are outlined for the
respondent to complete to repair the harm



Participation in the restorative process is voluntary



Practitioners use at least one RJ model (conferencing, boards, circles or mediation) in
their role as a student conduct administrator

Because restorative justice is an international movement and is practiced in many different
settings-from elementary schools to maximum security prisons-a variety of models have
developed (Karp & Allena, 2004) as well as varied trainings and settings. It is often difficult to
distinguish the various models. For this study, the models, victim offender mediation,
conferencing, boards and circles, identified by Bazemore and Umbriet (2001) and Roche (2003)
will be used and defined with the literature (Karp & Allena, 2004).
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Significance of the Study
This study is an initial step to help fill the existing gap in the literature. Research has
been conducted on entry-level and mid-level student affairs professionals as well as on chief
student conduct officers, but there is no current research relating to student conduct administrator
job satisfaction and the use of restorative justice. This study will help inform the student conduct
profession by updating the field on the use of restorative justice practices, giving insight into new
training methods needed for the profession, and highlighting areas of improvement to increase
job satisfaction amongst student conduct administrators.
Limitations
All data in the sample was self-reported and therefore assumed to be an honest and
reflective representation of the participants. Results may have unknown bias since respondents
chose to participate voluntarily and self-report. The sample also solicited feedback through the
ASCA membership list serve; the participants could not be randomly selected based solely on the
email address given. Due to the nature of membership in ASCA and the range in job
descriptions across the field of student conduct professionals, there may be variation among the
responding groups’ proportion of the day spent during student conduct work.
Definition of Terms
Student conduct administrator. An individual who administers standards for students at
institutions of higher education (Waryold & Lancaster, 2013) by conducting various types of
student conduct hearings on college campus.
Restorative justice practices. Restorative Justice can be defined as a collaborative
decision-making process that includes victims, offenders, and others seeking to hold offenders
accountable by having them (1) accept and acknowledge responsibility for their offenses, (2) to
the best of their ability repair the harm caused to victims and communities, and (3) work to
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reduce the risks of re-offense by building positive social ties to the community (Karp & Allena,
2004).
Job satisfaction. The level to which achievement of a set of work-related goals is
associated with a positive mindset (Herzberg, 1966).
Job dissatisfaction. The level to which unsuccessful attempts to achieve a set of workrelated goals is associated with a negative mind set (Herzberg, 1966).
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Chapter Two: Review of the Literature

History of Student Conduct Systems on College Campuses
America’s earliest colleges were established to train and educate future cleric and civic
leaders (Waryold & Lancaster, 2013). Early colonial colleges were mostly religiously affiliated
and offered concern for morality through a traditional and narrow religious belief system.
Young, affluent males attended college for training for the clergy and to promote Christianity.
Morality and Civic life were central to college life. Faculty members, including the college
President, acted in loco parentis, in place of a parent, a philosophy that the United States adopted
from British common law (Waryold & Lancaster, 2008).
The Federal Land Grant movement, with the passing of the Morrill Land-Grant Act of
1862, created federal support for the creation of land-grant colleges and universities as an
attempt to open higher education for the working class. The proliferation of public education
created junior colleges, teachers’ colleges, and technical schools, and opened the door to a more
diverse student population (Waryold & Lancaster, 2008). With this expansion and changing
student body in the 1900’s through World War II, tension among students, faculty, and
administration emerged. Tension increased due to the changes in the purpose of the institutions,
the faculty’s roles and responsibilities, and new organizational structures. In the 1920’s, the
vocational guidance movement began in earnest as colleges and universities graduated students
who solely sought occupational security (Evans, Forney, Guido, Patton, & Renn, 2010). As the
interest shifted to more vocational preparation rather than development in a holistic way, an
alarm began to sound within higher education. The two forces created a moral imperative to
address students’ multidimensional needs rather than focusing exclusively on vocational
preparation (Evans, Forney, Guido, Patton, & Renn, 2010). This intersection of philosophical
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dissonance brought about the need for the student personnel movement. Institutions of higher
learning were called upon to provide services through functional areas to assist in the
development of the “whole person” (Waryold & Lancaster, 2008). Student development is a
term that is used extensively in student affairs practice. The definition that is used most often to
describe student development is from Rodgers (1990), who defined student development as “the
ways that a student grows, progresses, or increases his or her developmental capabilities as a
result of enrollment in an institution of higher learning” (Evans, Forney, Guido, Patton, & Renn,
2010, p. 6). It was student developmental growth and progression, as it were, that now called for
practitioners trained in student development theory to help create a college experience that spoke
to the development of the whole person.
In January 1925, the Division of Anthropology of the National Research Council met in
Washington, DC; representatives from fourteen institutions of higher education met to discuss
the vocational guidance problems. Out of this conference developed the Intercollegiate Council
on Personnel Methods, which undertook to investigate ways and means of making available to
educational institutions knowledge concerning students as individuals. In 1926, the group
requested the American Council on Education to sponsor a study of personnel (Student
Personnel Point of View, Foreword). From 1926 to 1936 data concerning students was collected
at numerous institutions. The culmination of these efforts was the 1937 statement of the
American Council on Education, the “Student Personnel Point of View” (Evans, Forney, Guido,
Patton, & Renn, 2010). The report emphasized the importance of considering the student as a
whole person. The document was introduced by stating the purpose and philosophy of higher
education:
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This philosophy imposes upon educational institutions the obligation to consider the
student as a whole-his intellectual capacity and achievement, his emotional make up, his
physical condition, his social relationships, his vocational aptitudes and skills, his moral
religious values, his economic resources, his aesthetic appreciation. It puts emphasis, in
brief, upon the development of the student as a person rather upon his intellectual training
alone. (The American Council on Education, 1937, Foreword)
The Student Personnel Point of View provided a clear direction and focus for student affairs
practitioners and centered holistic student development as an integral approach to working with
students.
In 1949, the American Council on Education revised the 1937 Student Personnel Point of
View statement to include an expanded delineation of the objectives and goals of student affairs
administration. Returning to a late 19th century focus on the psychology of individual
differences, the revised document called for faculty, administrators, and student personnel
workers to encourage the development of students, and recognized their individual backgrounds,
abilities, interests, and goals (Evans, Forney, Guido, Patton, & Renn, 2010).
The 1960s left two enduring legacies related to campus discipline: first, in loco parentis
ended and second, the litigation about disciplinary procedures (now called student conduct) that
began in that period continues today (Dannells, 1997). The less control-oriented methods of
parenting and a rapidly changing, more worldly, diverse, and mature student body had
contributed to the breakdown of collegiate paternalism. The 1960’s protests surrounding the war
in Vietnam and the draft and the civil rights movement led to campus protests [against] conduct
regulations and disciplinary sanctions (Waryold & Lancaster, 2013). It was the 1961 court case
of Dixon v. Alabama State Board of Education that set the trajectory of regulatory compliance
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for student conduct administrators moving forward. The Dixon decision defined the elements of
due process as applied to campus disciplinary hearings: (1) the court ruled that students are
entitled to notice of the charges, (2) a list of witnesses against the student, (3) a report of the
facts, and (4) an opportunity to present a defense (Waryold & Lancaster, 2013)
Federal court intervention into the disciplinary process of public institutions after the
Dixon decision marked the beginning of a rush on many campuses to adopt legalistic, adversarial
procedures that mirrored those of the criminal system. This intervention triggered the ongoing
struggle between the student development position and the legalistic position (Dannells, 1997).
By 1980, the emergence of a new specialization in student affairs, with staff dedicated
solely to addressing student conduct through established procedures that followed due process
considerations (Waryold & Lancaster, 2013). Student conduct models were created and
embedded with developmental language and educational sanctions, yet they were guided by an
authoritarian, punitive model reflective of the legal system. Along with conduct models, conflict
resolution strategies were also introduced in the 1980s. Additionally, campuses used alternative
dispute resolution methods such as mediation and arbitration to address some misconduct. These
combined efforts resulted in student conflict mediation centers bringing together the expertise of
student conduct officers, processes of mediation/arbitration, and the student’s attorney as a
means to address a variety of conflict involving students (Waryold & Lancaster, 2013).
The next decades brought about changes in the relationship between students, parents,
and institutions. Parents had ever-increasing expectations for institutions of higher education.
The nature of consumerism implied a contract between the student and the institution (Waryold
& Lancaster, 2013). Banks noted that consumerism also led to the preoccupation of the media
portraying campus crime as a “social problem” as a means of protecting the interests of the
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consumers. The media ran stories suggesting that campus crime had not only become a social
issue but also a threat to the well-being of millions of students. Major newspapers asserted that
criminal victimization was occurring at “unprecedented,” “startling,” or “unimagined” levels.
Hazing activities, guns, and drugs were noted as the new dangers on campus (Banks, 2016).
Responding to these concerns, in 1990, Congress passed the Crime Awareness and
Campus Security Act, which required colleges and universities to report crime statistics. This
law came about through the work of the Clery family, whose daughter was tragically raped and
murdered in her residence hall room at Lehigh University (Waryold & Lancaster, 2013). Further
pressure from parents and other groups also saw colleges and universities implement new
freshman orientation programs to reduce alcohol abuse and sexual victimization. Student and
community advocates also organized programs, such as Take Back the Night and the Clothesline
Project, to help raise awareness about violence against women. Institutions also began to invest
in new safety measures on campus such as key-card access to campus buildings and surveillance
cameras in parking facilities and main entrances. Sloan & Fisher (2010) note that this sequence
of events led to the establishment of ongoing “best practices” relating to crime prevention,
community-orientated policing, and related activities on college campuses.
Currently, there are continued public changes in student conduct and colleges campuses.
The reactions to tragic campus shootings at Virginia Tech (2007) and Northern Illinois
University (2008) further illustrated that the public expects a college to protect its students.
Public perceptions dictate governmental intervention through new laws that define how
institutions are expected to prevent campus violence and address violent and threatening
behavior (Waryold & Lancaster, 2013). These guidelines led to the creation of threat assessment
teams with student conduct administrators playing a vital role, and to the Office of Civil Rights
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Dear Colleague Letter of 2011. The letter outlined the expectations for institutions to address
and investigate sexual misconduct complaints in a timely manner and not to wait for a criminal
investigation. It also stated that due process must be applied to the perpetrator and the alleged
victim (Waryold & Lancaster, 2013).
Though student conduct now seems to be more prescribed and legalistic, new emerging
concepts continue to be tested (Waryold & Lancaster, 2013). Student conduct administrators are
being called on by their institutions to create systems accessible to all individuals on campus.
Schrage & Giacomini (2009) noted that while adjudication models are effective and efficient in
managing the student caseload, they often fail to address the underlying issues for behavior,
seldom act to intentionally restore a community, and the single process option does not
appreciate the diversity of the student body it attempts to serve.
Research indicates there is a need for more creative solutions within student conduct
processes (Conrad & Karp, 2005; Kara & MacAlister, 2010; King, 2012). A growing number of
administrators on college campuses believe that restorative justice models will provide new
options for the process that will reframe student conduct work for the common good. Karp &
Allena (2004) noted that Restorative justice may be particularly well suited to campus
communities because of their democratic and egalitarian ethos and educational mission.
Restorative Justice
According to Goldblum (2009), restorative justice is a set of principles and practices
used in criminal justice systems around the world; since the 1970s it has been a method of
reforming the way societies deal with crime (Goldblum, 2009). Based on tribal or indigenous
practices for peacemaking and responding to wrong doing, restorative justice involves a
paradigm shift of how student conduct administrators have looked at offenses and student
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learning within campus discipline cases. Instead of violations of laws and states, violations have
been considered violations of people, relationships, and community (Goldblum, 2009).
Three questions have been developed to guide restorative justice practices: What is the
harm that has been done? How can that harm be repaired? [And] Who is responsible for the
repair? (Zehr, 2002, p. 31). These guiding questions are in contrast with a typical criminal
justice system that asks only, “What law was broken?” Zehr, a pioneer in the restorative justice
movement, concludes that a crime is not a simple violation of the law, rather it is a violation
toward a community. Therefore, the objective is not to punish the breaking of the law but to
repair the community harmed by the crime (Zehr, 2002).
Restorative justice in the criminal justice arena has been studied substantially in terms of
juvenile justice. Poulson (2003) reviewed empirical research on the psychosocial outcomes of
restorative justice to gain a broader and practical understanding of restorative justice. The
research identified three voices--the voices of theory, practice, and research. Data from seven
published evaluation studies and court programs centering on the practice of restorative justice in
the United States, Canada, England, and Australia were gathered and combined on psychological
outcomes such as judgments of fairness, accountability, an increase in respect, and reduction in
fear. Using the voice of theory from ethicists and criminal justice experts and the voice of
practice from mediators and administrators, Poulson formulated this study to enhance the voice
of research by adding to the current body of literature. Overall, restorative practices substantially
outperformed court processes and outcomes on almost every item for both victims and offenders.
Offenders were 6.9 times more likely to apologize to the victim in restorative justice settings
than in court.
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Calhoun and Pelech (2010) conducted a study that compared restorative and conventional
practices to assess intermediate outcomes on adolescents. The study consisted of 93 participants,
61 involved in conventional court or school disciplinary processes, and 32 involved with
restorative processes. In this pre-and post-design, findings suggested that compared with
participation in a conventional justice process, participation in a restorative program was
associated with more positive intermediate outcomes. Adolescents who were held accountable
for misbehavior, who repaired damaged relationships, and who achieved closure were at a
decreased risk of re-offending (Calhoun & Pelech, 2010).
Choi, Green, and Gilbert (2011) used Victim Offender Mediation (VOM) theory
to study the nature of gaining knowledge on how restorative justice works from the perspective
of the participant, specifically a youth who committed a crime. The aim of VOM is to bring the
victim and offender together voluntarily in dialogue in a safe and controlled setting. The 37
participants in the interviews included juvenile offenders, parents, adult victims, mediators, and
service providers. Results from the study indicated that youth reported that the VOM
experiences helped them to appreciate the unseen effects of their crimes as well as to realize the
full extent of the consequences of their actions (Choi, Green, & Gilbert, 2011).
The outcomes provided from research in the juvenile justice system indicate decreased
risk of re-offending, respect for the process and victims, and acknowledgement of the impact of
behavior and harm caused. Due to the positive outcomes for juveniles, the thought of repairing
harm and rebuilding trust in response to student misconduct on college campuses has become a
viable opportunity for student conduct administrators. Karp and Conrad (2005) concluded that
the restorative approach offers communitarian alternatives to liberal avoidance of the effects of
student misconduct and conservative crackdowns on college campuses. The restorative approach
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focuses on moral education by integrating academic learning and student participation (Karp &
Conrad, 2005). Restorative justice on a college campus can be defined as a collaborative
decision-making process that includes victims, offenders, and others seeking to hold offenders
accountable by having them (1) accept and acknowledge responsibility for their offenses; (2) to
the best of their ability repair the harm caused to victims and communities; and (3) work to
reduce the risks of re-offense by building positive social ties to the community (Karp & Allena,
2004).
David Karp (2013), in the Little Book for Restorative Justice for College Campuses,
outlined four central principles for restorative justice on college campuses: inclusive decisionmaking, active accountability, repairing harm, and rebuilding trust. Inclusive decision-making
invites offenders and harmed parties to voice their ideas and allows the decision-making and
sanction creation to be put in the hands of the community. Active accountability requires that
offenders must take responsibility and make amends. It is within this process that offenders come
to own their sanctions as their own. The principle of repairing harm focuses on reparation and
healing to bring harmed parties up, not on dragging the offender down. The last principle,
rebuilding trust, focuses on rebuilding relationships so that offenders can be trusted again, and
harmed parties can feel safe again.
Karp and Allena (2004) drew on the work of Bazemore and Umbreit (2001) and Roche
(2003) to identify four basic models of restorative justice: victim offender mediation,
conferencing, circles and boards. Victim offender mediation was founded in the 1970’s. The
goal of the dialogue between the victim and offender may be for clarification and healing,
providing victims an opportunity to convey the harm they have suffered, and to ask questions of
the offender to help them make sense of the crime. Karp & Allena (2004) stated that origins of
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conferencing models are found in the tribal justice practices of the Maori; conferencing is similar
to mediation but it includes supporters of both the victim and offender. The supporters actively
participate in the discussion. Boards, known as integrity boards, reparative boards, or community
panels originated with the Vermont Department of Corrections Reparative Probation Program in
1996. Trained volunteers representing the community meet with offenders and victims to
negotiate a restorative contract. Circle Processes, often called circle sentencing and
peacemaking circles, have origins in North American indigenous practices (Karp & Allena,
2004). Circles are inclusive of all affected parties in an incident. The process will involve a
“talking” piece and a “keeper” of the circle to set the tone for respect, hope, and support (Karp &
Allena, 2004). Although, these practices share a common set of goals, the three practices of
conferencing, circles, and boards have been distinctly implemented on college campuses (Karp,
2013).
Although there is no clearinghouse for campus restorative justice programs, Karp stated
that Skidmore College’s Project on Restorative Justice lists over 70 campuses that have
implemented restorative justice in a variety of ways to address student misconduct. (Karp, 2013)
described ways in which restorative justice has been implemented in different institutions. The
University of Colorado-Boulder (CU-Boulder) implemented the first restorative justice process
on a college campus in 1998. CU-Boulder’s program centers on "group conferences," which
bring offenders together with those they have harmed. During these voluntary conferences
where offending students have already admitted to wrongdoing, groups focus on identifying the
harm to people, relationships, and property. Once that is done, they concentrate on repairing the
harm and helping the offending students to make alternative future choices. The University of
San Diego began using restorative justice conferencing as a collaboration between the Office of
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Student Conduct and School of Peace Studies; Michigan State facilitates conferencing out of the
Office of Student Life. Both institutions seek to encourage individuals who have caused harm to
meet face-to-face with the harmed party, take responsibility, make amends, build relationships,
and move forward in a positive way. James Madison University uses restorative justice circles.
In the circle, the facilitator sets the tone of respect, hope, and support, with the end goal being
that the circle process will give all students a voice to share how they feel, heal and move
forward together. Skidmore College has adopted the use of restorative justice boards. While the
board has the structure of a “model code” conduct board, the decision-making is focused on the
key goals of restorative justice, repairing harm, and rebuilding trust (Karp, 2013).
While several approaches can be taken, all seek an outcome that is morally acceptable to
the participants in the decision-making process. Restorative Justice as a philosophy
embraces the reparation of harm, healing of trauma, reconciliation of interpersonal
conflict in and outside of the classroom, reduction of social inequality, and reintegration
of people who have been marginalized and outcast from community (Karp & Allena,
2004). In 2009, Sara Lipka began a series of articles in the Chronicle of Higher Education,
focused on restorative justice on college campuses. In 2009, Lipka reported that student conduct
administrators around the country hailed restorative justice as the “next big thing” (p.2).
Restorative justice, as she reported, resonates with college mission statements, personal growth,
and community. Most colleges are intentional about developing the whole student. Part of
maturity is taking responsibility. The restorative justice principles work conjointly with this
philosophy (Meagher, 2009).
Further research indicates the rapid growth of restorative justice processes on college
campus may be attributed to the embodiment of the student development goals they possess—
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including leadership and ethical development, interpersonal competence, cognitive complexity,
and effective communication skills (Darling, 2011). In an effort to understand how college
students perceive procedural fairness and educational value in the student conduct system,
Rachel Heifetz King (2012) examined student perceptions while also accounting for difference in
students’ disciplinary circumstances and demographic characteristics. A postpositivist
framework guided the study as the authors acquired knowledge through a deductive process as
well as survey methodology. King’s survey, based on one originally created by Mullane in 1999,
was given to 1,884 students to investigate the relationship between educational value and
fairness in the discipline process. King’s forty-item instrument collected information in four
categories: disciplinary circumstances, value of sanctions, educational value and fairness, and
demographic data. The results indicated a strong correlation between perceived fairness and
educational value. Differences in student perceptions emerged regarding age, gender, and grade
point average. The study also revealed that the most influencing factor for students was how
favorably they rated their disciplinary hearing with a student affairs professional.
The role of the student conduct administrator is to help students make meaning of their
decision-making, foster knowledge and advance the common good, and to help students develop
transformative learning skills to develop into their authentic selves. Restorative justice practices
on college campuses could help student conduct administrators fulfill their roles more
effectively. At the center of restorative practices on a college campus is the facilitator. Whether
the facilitator is conducting a conference or a circle, or presiding over a restorative justice board,
the facilitator is guiding the dialogue to begin the journey of repairing harms and rebuilding trust.
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Job Satisfaction
Job satisfaction is a complex and multifaceted concept, interpreted differently depending
on the person (Aziri, 2011). Over the years, different researchers have had different approaches
in defining job satisfaction. Hoppock (1935) defined job satisfaction as any combination of
psychological and environmental circumstances that cause a person truthfully to declare their
satisfaction with their job. Job satisfaction, according to this approach, remains something
internal that has to do with the way the employee feels about the job. Vroom (1964), in his
expectancy theory of motivation, defined job satisfaction as effective orientations on the part of
individuals toward work roles which they are presently occupying. Spector (1997) proposed the
most often-cited definition of job satisfaction. According to Spector, job satisfaction has to do
with the way people feel about their jobs and various aspects of them, and the extent to which
people like or dislike their jobs. Thus, job satisfaction and job dissatisfaction can appear in a
given work situation.
Job satisfaction is usually linked with motivation, but the nature of this relationship is
unclear. Satisfaction is not the same as motivation. Job satisfaction is more of an attitude, an
internal state (Mullins, 2005). The attitudinal perspective has become the predominate emphasis
in the study of job satisfaction, focusing more attention on cognitive processes rather than
underlying needs (Spector, 1997). The facet approach is used to find out which parts of the job
produce satisfaction or dissatisfaction. This is useful for organizations that wish to identify areas
of dissatisfaction that they can improve (Spector, 1997).
Considering the facet approach, Herzberg’s Motivation-Hygiene Theory identified
factors that contributed to job satisfaction (intrinsic factors) and factors that contributed to job
dissatisfaction (extrinsic factors). Advancement, recognition, work itself, responsibility, and
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achievement/growth are intrinsic factors and are considered motivators for job satisfaction.
Supervision, interpersonal relationships, working conditions, salary, administrative polices, job
status, job security, and balance of work and personal life are hygiene factors that affect job
dissatisfaction (Herzberg, Mausner, & Synderman, 2010). Herzberg sought to understand how
work activities and the nature of one’s job influenced motivation and performance. In his
motivation-hygiene theory, Herzberg argued that work motivation is largely influenced by the
extent to which a job is intrinsically challenging and provides opportunities for recognition and
reinforcement. Herzberg saw the context surrounding a job (hygiene factors) as being far more
temporal in terms of leading to satisfaction and future motivation (Steers, Mowday & Shapiro,
2004).
Smerek & Peterson (2007) sought to examine Herzberg’s theory in efforts to improve job
satisfaction among nonacademic employees at a university. A total of 2,700 employees in
business operations at a public research university participated in a study testing Herzberg’s
duality theory and the impact of personal and job characteristics on perceptions of the work
environment and job satisfaction. The results offered inclusive support of Herzberg’s theory;
however, the work itself factor (β = .35) was the strongest predictor of job satisfaction after
controlling for both personal and job characteristics. Job satisfaction is important, not only
because of a humanistic desire to improve the quality of work life, but also its potential impact
on outcomes such as productivity and turnover. Improving work itself could be paramount. In
the study, work improvement was the strongest predictor in the model, and in past research has
shown it has the greatest impact (Smerek & Peterson, 2007). The ability to change the work
itself is difficult, but job redesign offers a viable framework for the endeavor. The motivation-
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hygiene theory suggests that work can be enriched to bring about effective utilization of
personnel (Herzberg, 1987).
Job Satisfaction and Student Affairs Professionals
Barbara Bender (1980) found a gap in the literature regarding the effects of job
satisfaction on job performance as it related to student affairs professionals. Bender examined the
factors most influential in affecting job satisfaction, the impact of varying levels of satisfaction
on job performance, and the development of strategies to assist student affairs supervisors in
dealing with problems stemming from low job satisfaction (Bender, 1980). Using the
membership of student affairs professionals in NASPA Region II, 200 questionnaires were
mailed. Out of this number, 145 (72%) were returned. Results suggest that 66% of the sample
indicated that they were satisfied with their jobs, and 16% indicated that they were undecided;
only 18% of the respondents reported job dissatisfaction at the time of the study. Age of
participants was also examined, and findings showed that 23 to 36-year-olds did appear to be
more dissatisfied with their current positions than did the 37-year-old and over portion of the
sample. Findings for gender suggested that 26% of men strongly agreed that they were satisfied
with their jobs, while 12% of the women indicated a similar level of satisfaction. While
satisfaction was relatively highly, only 36% of the respondents indicated that they intended to do
student affairs work for their entire career, with 39% reporting indecision and 25% clearly
indicating that they did not intend to do student affairs work for their entire career (Bender,
1980).
Nancy J. Evans (1988) conducted research investigating attrition from the student affairs
field. Her research indicated that members of student affairs professions knew little about the
extent and causes of this problem. From reviewing the literature, Evans found the most
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frequently mentioned reason for leaving the student affairs profession was lack of opportunity
for advancement. The factors suggested for lack of mobility included short career ladder in
higher education, unclear career paths, required doctorate, and difficulty in relocation. The
research reviewed spanned a period from 1978 to 1985. Other factors contributing to attrition
were lack of opportunity for personal growth, focus on scholarly pursuits, and lack of
opportunity to use knowledge. Recommendations offered were aimed at altering organizational
structure and addressing individual needs. Conclusions drawn from the research noted that more
specific information on who leaves the field was needed. One question asked was “Does the type
of institution or specific area of student affairs in which the individual is employed affect the
attrition rate?” (p.23).
Guided by Kantar’s 1977s work that contends that behavior in organizations may be a
function of the structural characteristics of the organization, Johnsrud & Rosser (2002) examined
the morale of mid-level administrators employed in the University of Hawaii’s system. With a
90% response rate (901 out of 1293) and 849 eligible survey responses, the authors analyzed the
data. The study found that the most important institutional issues affecting morale were salary,
opportunity for promotions, and opportunity for career development. Professional issues
perceived as the most important to morale were the degree of trust from the supervisor, a sense
of teamwork, and recognition from one’s contribution. The factors identified in intent to leave in
this study indicated that those affective responses to work such as satisfaction, involvement, and
organizational commitment impacted job retention.
Rosser & Javinar (2003) conducted a national study examining demographic
characteristics and work-life issues that may have an impact on the morale and satisfaction of
mid-level student affairs leaders and their intentions to leave their positions. The study included
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4,000 mid-level professionals, randomly selected from a total national population of 11, 300
from both public and private institutions within five Carnegie classifications. A subset of 2,160
student affairs leaders were drawn from the national study. The study yielded 1,166 responses
for a 54% return rate. The relationships that student affairs leaders developed within and
between their work units were very important work-life issues to this group of professionals;
more specifically, they enjoyed building positive relationships with colleagues within and
between work units. Leaders in this study expressed a strong sense of teamwork and
communication, and they perceived the performance and workload of their coworkers as fair and
effective.
Hirt, Schneiter and Amelink (2005) examined the nature of relationships and rewards for
student affairs administrators at liberal arts colleges. Forty-three student affairs administrators
from liberal arts colleges participated in five focus groups at a professional conference. The
focus groups used a mixed-method protocol, incorporating both qualitative and quantitative
aspects. The protocol consisted of three segments. Segment one introduced the study, while the
other two segments utilized instruments designed to elicit data about the nature of relationships
and rewards at liberal arts colleges. Results indicated that administrators tended to spend most of
their time with students (38.9%), followed by time spent with other student affairs administrators
(22.3%), and support staff (10.4%). Participants rated 15 different types of rewards on a scale
from one to 15. The top four rewards reported by professionals in liberal arts institutions were
(1) engaging in meaningful work, (2) working in a positive environment, (3) having good
relationships with co-workers, and (4) having the ability to influence decisions. Also, out of the
15 different types of rewards, student affairs professionals’ intrinsic rewards impacted their job
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satisfaction far more than extrinsic rewards such as recognition, salary, availability of support
staff, benefits, and office space.
Nagel-Bennett (2010) conducted an online national survey with the members of the
ASCA (358) for her doctoral research on the job satisfaction of chief student conduct officers
and their intent to stay or leave the position. Nagel-Bennett had a 38% response rate of
respondents in public four-year institutions. Results revealed that chief student conduct officers
were satisfied to some degree (84.6%) with their jobs. Findings related to extrinsic variables
showed that much variation in job satisfaction could be explained by the variables of work
conditions, personal life, job status, and relationships with colleagues. Findings related to
intrinsic variables showed that a majority of variation in job satisfaction could be explained by
variables of responsibility, recognition, advancement, and work itself. The majority of chief
student conduct administrators in the study intended to stay in their current role for the next year.
Researchers Marshall, Gardner, Hughes, and Lowery (2016) conducted a mixed-method
study highlighting reasons why participants left their student affairs careers. An online survey
and qualitative questions were employed. Participants were randomly solicited through the
National Association of Student Personnel Administrators (NASPA) and the American College
Personnel Association (ACPA). In the initial round, 191 participants were invited, 168 met the
criteria for the study, and 153 responded to the survey, which resulted in a 91% response rate.
Seven general themes emerged from the study, including burnout, salary issues, career
alternatives, work/family conflict, limited advancement, supervisor issues, institutional fit, and
loss of passion. The results indicated that 41.7% of the participants spent between one to five
years in the field before leaving, and 21.7% of participants left the field after working in it
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between eight and 10 years. When combined, over 60% of participants left the student affairs
field in 10 years or less after starting as new professionals.
A person’s work comprises a significant portion of that individual’s time, energy, and
effort, and as a result, creating a positive work experience is imperative (Kalleberg, 1977).
Restorative Justice expert David Karp (2013) stated, “As a student affairs administrator, I have
experienced how restorative justice can work, given the very real pressures among campus
conduct administrators who manage high caseloads. It can help ensure fair treatment, minimize
institutional liability, protect the campus community, and boost morale” (p. 7).
Three decades of research indicated that student affairs professionals left the profession
due to overall job dissatisfaction, work environment issues, declining morale, and negative
transitions from graduate school to professional life. Attrition of student affairs professionals is
an issue of concern for the profession (Marshall, Gardner, Hughes, & Lowery, 2016). As
research indicates that restorative justice has been proven to help students learn from their
mistakes without creating insurmountable obstacles to their future (Karp, 2013), could there be a
similar benefit for the student conduct administrators in terms of job satisfaction? The designed
study will examine restorative justice practices in student conduct settings to see if it serves as a
job enrichment in designing work that motivates people.
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Chapter 3: Methodology

Methodology
The purpose of this research study was to investigate the effects of restorative justice
practices on the job satisfaction of student conduct administrators. Prior to this study, no
research was found regarding the job satisfaction of student conduct administrators related to
their use of restorative justice practices.
Herzberg’s Motivation-Hygiene theory (1966) served as the theoretical framework.
According to Herzberg, some job factors result in satisfaction while other job factors prevent
dissatisfaction. According to Herzberg, the opposite of Satisfaction is No Satisfaction and the
opposite of Dissatisfaction is No Dissatisfaction. Herzberg posited that satisfaction and
dissatisfaction were not one continuum but separate. He stated that intrinsic (motivational)
factors and extrinsic (hygiene) factors serve as foundational factors for job satisfaction
(Herzberg, 1966).
Research Design
A quantitative research design was chosen to examine the relationship among variables
identified in the study. A survey was administered to a sample of student conduct administrators
to provide a numeric description of their trends or attitudes. The sample was selected from the
membership database of the ASCA, which began in 1986 as a professional association to serve
the needs of campus judicial officers (Waryold & Lancaster, 2013). ASCA has six core values:
advocacy, community, diversity and inclusion, education, integrity and leadership (Waryold &
Lancaster, 2013).
An online survey was the preferred data collection procedure for the study for advantages
such as rapid turnaround and economy of the design (Creswell, 2014). Criteria for student
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conduct administrators who use restorative justice included the following (adapted from
Meagher, 2009):


The process includes a facilitated meeting between the respondent and the harmed party



The outcome of the meeting is a restorative agreement in which tasks are outlined for the
respondent to complete to repair the harm



Participation in the restorative process is voluntary



Practitioners use at least one RJ model (conferencing, boards, circles, or mediation) in
their role as a student conduct officer

Population and Sample
The population of this study encompassed all higher educational institutions with student
conduct administrators who belong to the ASCA. Student conduct administrators are trained
administrators who are authorized to conduct hearings and to impose a range of university
statuses and conditions. The sample consisted of student conduct administrators from the
membership of ASCA, with a little over 2,500 members, which granted permission for use of its
membership list through an online survey as approved ASCA research.
Instrumentation and Data Collection
The survey for this study was based on the Chief Student Conduct Administrator Job
Satisfaction Survey created by Nigel-Bennet in 2010 to study job satisfaction levels of chief
student conduct officers and their intent to stay or leave the position. Nigel-Bennett modified
Grant’s 2006 Mid-Level Job Satisfaction Job Dissatisfaction Inventory (M-LJSJDI) to create the
2010 instrument. The primary focus of Grant’s instrument was to measure the job satisfaction or
job dissatisfaction of mid-level managers in Student Affairs. The instrument’s overall reliability
was .94.
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Based on permission from Nigel-Bennett, the survey was modified and used for this study on
student conduct administrators (see Appendix A). The determination to use Nigel-Bennett’s
work was based on its measure of the job satisfaction level of chief conduct administrators and
the use of Herzberg’s theoretical framework of job satisfaction. Nagel-Bennet’s survey
instrument is a reliable instrument. A 0.81 Cronbach’s Coefficient Alpha (a) was generated from
the factor analyses of intrinsic and extrinsic factors of their instruments. Cronbach’s alpha
produces values between 0 and 1.00, with a higher value indicating a higher degree of internal
consistency or reliability (Gravetter & Forzano, 2012).
The Student Conduct Administrator Job Satisfaction and use of Restorative Justice
Practices Survey (see Appendix B) included the following means of measurement: thirteen
statements about job satisfaction, designed to measure student conduct administrators’
experience using Herzberg’s (1966) intrinsic factors of job satisfaction by responding to sub
statements specific to each variable and to student conduct (achievement/growth, advancement,
recognition, responsibility, and work itself) and extrinsic factors of job satisfaction
(administrative polices, balance of work and personal life, compensation, job security, job status,
relationship with colleagues, supervision, and working conditions); one question on overall job
satisfaction; and one question on conduct and conduct resolution strategies, accompanied by
eight sub questions: four questions on restorative justice practices, and four open-ended
questions regarding job satisfaction and restorative practices. Demographics included gender,
ethnic background, number of years served in student conduct, size of current institution’s
student population, highest degree attained by respondents, position title, hours worked per week
for student conduct, type of institution and age of respondent. Descriptive information was listed
below each demographic variable, and respondents were asked to indicate a response. For
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example, when responding about gender, respondents were asked to indicate if they were female,
male, transgender female, transgender male, or gender/variant/non-conforming.
Pilot Study
A pilot study was conducted from March 14 to April 12, 2018. The pilot served as a form
of formative assessment to assist in developing relevant lines of questions and providing some
conceptual clarification for the research design (Yin, 2014). Participants were asked to provide
feedback on the usability of the instrument for the proposed study. Respondents were asked to
review wording, question order, visual design, and interconnections of questions
The pilot survey was sent to student conduct administrators known by the researcher
through personal experience or through known networks. The pilot survey consisted of ten
participants; the demographics were seven female, two male, and one who preferred not to
answer in regard to gender. The sample was nine Caucasian, and one preferred not to answer in
regard to race or ethnicity. The participants ranged in age from twenty-seven to fifty-nine and
between one to twenty-four years in the student affairs profession. The institutions represented
were 55.56% public and 44.4% private.
Pilot study feedback included restructuring the restorative justice practice questions,
rewording double-barreled questions, and rethinking the language within the survey to be more
consistent with current job titles. The pilot study offered insights on readability, length of
survey, and interest in the research topic. The final revised survey was submitted to Bellarmine
University’s Institutional Review Board for approval (see Appendix C).
Survey Distribution
It is the policy of ASCA to manage the process of sending the initial and follow-up
emails rather than sharing individual email addresses with researchers. A request to study the
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ASCA membership was submitted and approved (see Appendix D). After approval, a series of
three messages were sent from ASCA. The first email, which was distributed on September 17,
2018 (See Appendix E), described the purpose of the study, requested participation, and
incorporated a hyperlink to a secure website housing the survey instrument. The email was
successfully delivered to 2316 ASCA members. A second, follow-up email with similar
information was sent on October 4, 2018 (see Appendix F), one week from the initial survey
launch, and the final email was sent October 10, 2018 (see Appendix G) in order to increase
response rates. Responses were received from 176 participants. The survey had a 7% response
rate.
Data Analysis
Data analysis was done for each research question. Descriptive statistics were calculated
for each survey variable. Statistical means and standard deviations were calculated for items
with response scales, and open-ended questions were collected for future research studies.
Measures
For all quantitative questions, participants were asked to provide a ranking for
each question based on a Likert scale with a range of 1-6. Participants selected one of the
following responses that corresponded with a number on the scale as follows: (1) strongly
disagree, (2) moderately disagree, (3) slightly disagree, (4) slightly agree, (5) moderately
agree, and (6) strongly agree.
Restorative justice practitioners were identified from answers to question 20 on the
survey instrument. Logic was incorporated into the survey to determine the two criterion groups.
The question asked, “Do you use Restorative Justice Practices in your student conduct work?” If
a participant answered “yes,” the RJ questions were continued; if the answer was “no,”
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participants were directed to complete the demographic questions and not the remaining RJ
questions. Overall satisfaction was measured by a single item, question 14, asking for overall
satisfaction with serving in the role of a student conduct administrator. Satisfaction with
conduct and conflict resolution strategies on the participant’s home campus was measured
by a single item on the survey, question 15, that included four sub-categorical questions.
Intrinsic and extrinsic motivation factors served as independent variables in the study for
the discriminant function analysis, and restorative justice practices served as dependent
variables. Intrinsic factors included achievement/growth, advancement, recognition,
responsibility, and work itself, and were measured by questions one through five, including
subcategory questions for each question. Extrinsic factors included administrative policies,
balance of work and personal life, compensation, job security, job status, relationship with
colleagues, supervision, and working conditions measured by questions six-thirteen,
including subcategory questions for each question. Restorative justice practices were
measured by one item on the survey, asking if restorative justice practices were used in
conduct work.
Participants
There were 176 participants who responded to the study. Participants had the opportunity
to answer all, some, or none of the questions. The comparison groups had a total of 168
participants, 116 participants who use restorative justice practices compared to 52 participants
who did not use restorative justice practices. The majority of participants identified as female
(n = 91, 54%), with 44% identifying as male (n = 69), 2% identifying as cisgender (n = 4), two
male and two female, and one participant who identified as Trans, male. The majority of
participants were Caucasian, (n = 140, 82%). Most participants had earned a master’s degree,
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(n = 130, 77%), compared those with doctoral degrees (n = 23, 14%), bachelor’s degrees (n =10,
6%) or juris doctorates (n = 6, 3%). The majority of the participants in the study were from fouryear public institutions (n = 97, 58%), compared to four-year private, (n = 51, 30%) or two-year
public institutions (n = 20, 12%). Most participants were in the age range of 21-35 (n = 70,
43%), compared to 32% in the age range of 36-45 (n = 51), and 25% age 46-65 (n = 42).
Overall, the majority of participants spent more than eight hours doing conduct work per week
(n = 133, 78%), compared to 22% who spent two to six hours per week (n = 37) on student
conduct.
Chapter Three: Summary
This chapter discussed the research methodology of the study and described the research
design, population, sample, data-collection instrument, pilot study rationale and review, survey
distribution, limitation, data analysis overview, and demographics of participants studied.
Chapter Four will present the results of the data analysis.
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Chapter Four: Results

Introduction
The purpose of this research study was to investigate the effects of restorative justice
practices on the job satisfaction of student conduct administrators. This study examined
differences between student conduct administrators with regard to overall satisfaction, intrinsic
and extrinsic motivation factors, and satisfaction with conduct and conflict resolution strategies
used on their campuses.
The total number of respondents in the study was 176. Participants had the opportunity
to answer all, some, or none of the questions. Restorative justice practitioners were identified
from answers to question 20 on the survey instrument. Logic was incorporated into the survey to
determine the two criterion groups. The question was asked, “Do you use Restorative Justice
Practices in your student conduct work?” If a participant answered, “yes,” the RJ questions were
continued; if the answer was “no,” participants were directed to complete the demographic
questions and not the remaining RJ questions. From the answers to question 20, 168 total
participants were used for the criterion groups; 116 participants used restorative justice practices
while 52 participants did not use restorative justice practices in their campus work. Summary
descriptive data for each research question are outlined in Table1 (see below) for each group of
participants, student conduct administrators who used restorative justice practices (RJ) and
student conduct administrators who did not use restorative justice practices (Non-RJ). New
variables were created for both intrinsic and extrinsic motivation factors by summing up the sub
questions for each group of participants in order to allow for reviewing each group.
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Table 1
Summary Table of Descriptive Statistics
Question 1: Overall Satisfaction
Question 2: Herzberg Intrinsic Factors
Achievement/Growth
Advancement
Recognition
Responsibility
Work Itself
Question 3: Herzberg Extrinsic Factors
Administrative Policies
Work/Personal Life Balance
Compensation
Job Security
Job Status
Relationship with Colleagues
Supervision
Work Conditions
Question 4: Overall Satisfaction with
Conduct/Conflict Resolution Strategies
Note. RJ (n = 116), Non-RJ (n = 52)

Group
RJ
Non-RJ

M
4.99
4.70

Mdn
5.00
5.00

SD
1.02
1.28

95% CI
4.80, 5.18
4.34, 5.06

RJ
Non-RJ
RJ
Non-RJ
RJ
Non-RJ
RJ
Non-RJ
RJ
Non-RJ

17.90
16.94
10.06
8.92
12.91
11.61
13.55
12.01
21.00
20.28

19.00
19.00
11.00
8.00
13.00
12.00
14.00
13.00
21.00
21.00

4.29
5.18
4.20
4.30
3.33
3.61
2.82
4.13
2.68
3.54

17.11, 18.69
15.49, 18.38
9.28, 10.83
7.72, 10.12
12.29, 13.52
10.37, 12.65
13.03, 14.07
10.86, 13.17
20.50, 21.49
19.30, 21.27

RJ
Non-RJ
RJ
Non-RJ
RJ
Non-RJ
RJ
Non-RJ
RJ
Non-RJ
RJ
Non-RJ
RJ
Non-RJ
RJ
Non-RJ
RJ

12.53
12.65
13.72
12.69
11.49
11.26
14.65
14.84
13.32
12.47
19.73
17.37
19.13
17.46
23.07
21.84
15.74

14.00
13.50
14.00
13.00
11.00
12.00
15.00
15.00
14.00
13.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
24.00
23.50
16.00

4.09
4.36
3.11
3.44
4.33
4.46
3.63
3.84
3.36
3.71
2.95
4.23
4.95
5.81
4.70
5.57
4.70

11.78, 13.28
16.43, 13.86
13.15, 14.29
11.73, 13.65
10.69, 12.29
10.02, 12.51
13.98, 15.32
13.77, 15.91
12.70, 13.94
11.42, 13.51
19.18, 20.27
17.37, 19.73
18.22, 20.04
15.84, 19.07
22.21, 23.96
20.29, 23.39
14.87, 16.61

Non-RJ

13.74

14.50

5.83

12.08, 15.39
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Table 2 (next page), is the correlation matrix for restorative justice and intrinsic
motivation factors. Positive correlations, to note, were found between ORE and RJ (r = .255, p =
.001) and JP and RJ (r = .154, p = .046).
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Table 2
Correlation Matrix of Restorative Justice Practices and Intrinsic Motivation Factors
RJ

TPDI

TPDE

ESPD

PG

ADV

OFSA

EADV

REGS

RJ

1

TPDI

-.024

1

TPDE

-.066

.676**

1

ESPD

-.103

.591**

.627**

1

PG

-.138

.507**

.530**

.636**

1

ADV

-.144

.496**

.287**

.441**

.497**

1

OFSA

-.131

.434**

.350**

.454**

.531**

.804**

1

EADV

-.067

.402**

.318**

.415**

.549**

.713**

.768**

**

**

**

**

**

**

.445**

1

*

.470

.442

ORE

AJ

.384**

.396**

.379**

.388**

.290**

.388**

.348**

.573**

1

REGCE

-.148

.279**

.355**

.366**

.320**

.260**

.311**

.285**

.416**

.616**

TRESP

-.094

.456

**

**

**

**

**

**

**

**

**

.276**

1

RESPC

-.190*

.400**

.331**

.367**

.559**

.423**

.458**

.397**

.437**

.359**

.224**

.500**

1

ORE

-.255**

.427**

.355**

.409**

.582**

.507**

.511**

.535**

.395**

.277**

.236**

.379**

.684**

**

**

**

**

**

**

**

**

**

**

**

**

.398**

1

.278

.263

.310

.243

.334

.231

MS

MN

JP

1

-.119

.266

.477

RESPC

REGCI

.332

.474

TRESP

-.168

.358

.487

REGCE

REGS

.503

.707

REGCI

.260

.202

.427

.285

.393

.212

1

.237

.297

.430

1

AJ

-.038

.294

MS

-.083

.298**

.312**

.213**

.271**

.171*

.164*

.149

.169*

.176*

.194*

.242**

.366**

.371**

.736**

1

MI

-.096

.267**

.307**

.233**

.353**

.211**

.261**

.229**

.123

.162*

.211**

.230**

.372**

.433**

.637**

.740**

1

JP

-.154*

.263**

.264**

.142

.346**

.223**

.259**

.209**

.063

.195*

.157*

.207**

.422**

.458**

.450**

.480**

.603**

*Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Note. Time to engage in professional development at institution (TPDI). Time to engage in professional development external of institution (TPDE).
Encouragement from supervisor for professional development (ESPD). Opportunities for professional growth (PG). Opportunities for advancement
(ADV). Opportunities facilitated within Student Affairs (OFSA). Experiences for advancement (EADV). Recognition from supervisor (REGS).
Recognition from colleagues at institution (REGCI). Recognition from colleagues outside of institution (REGCE). Time to carry out responsibilities
(TRESP). Responsibilities related to conduct (RESPC). Opportunities for additional responsibilities (ORE). Ability to do the job (AJ). Meets needs
of students (MS). Meets needs of institution (MI). Job has positive impact on institution (JP).

1
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Table 3 (next page), is the correlation matrix for restorative justice and extrinsic
motivation factors. There were negative linear correlations found between SP and RJ (r = -.155,
p = .044) and SC and RJ (r = -.158, p = .041).
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Table 3
Correlation Matrix of Restorative Justice Practices and Extrinsic Motivation Factors
RJ

SM

SD

DI

BL

RJ

1

SM

.047

1

SD

.002

.770**

DI
BL

-.009 .655** .714**
1
-.072 .225** .178* .266**

PC

-.112 .431** .386** .451** .322**

SP
SB
SL
FB
PS
PI
MP
PJ
LP
LS

PC

SP

SB

SL

FB

PS

MP

PJ

LP

LS

WR

WC WS

-.059 .416** .481** .631** .194* .457**.474** .388** .420** .347** .475** .511** .489** .459** .549** .573** .215** .451**

CW
CI

CW

CI

PW

CW

OE

.079 .149*

.113

.164* .197** .197**

.119 .150* .130

1

WS

SC

SA

1

-.084 .565** .557** .594** .341** .434**.462** .423** .425** .487** .491** .504** .492** 1
-.075 .484** .539** .579** .126 .447**.451** .359** .351** .361** .434** .475** .432** .691** 1
-.131 .511** .574** .642** .121 .511**.437** .398** .408** .335** .500** .506** .480** .664** .842**
-.140

SA

SC

1

.430** .368** .487** .353** .464**.298** .306** .288** .270** .810** .842**

WC

SS

SS

1

-.190*

DV

DV

1

WR

LA

LA

1

-.155* .355** .391** .487** .318** .461** 1
-.045 .356** .336** .445** .208** .435**.368**
1
-.018 .366** .350** .475** .231** .401**.398** .928**
1
.001 .321** .310** .421** .240** .422**.345** .548** .544**
1
.062 .462** .436** .497** .213** .482**.297** .314** .289** .293**
1
.003 .472** .424** .491** .261** .487**.293** .293** .265** .277** .893**
.003

PI

-.039

-.028

.098 .233**.202** .108

.091

.093

.133

.120

.064 .205** .132 .164*

1

.206** .182* .209** .177* .237** .282** .213** .567**

1
1

-.114 .385** .360** .500** .206** .459**.431** .434** .446** .408** .315** .328** .317** .475** .508** .516** .208** .425**.587** 1
-.123 .429** .455** .494** .286** .387**.735** .231** .237** .309** .333** .311** .350** .512** .470** .496** .015 .133 .411**.393** 1
-.112 .334** .418** .463** .215** .313**.748** .239** .271** .214** .323** .288** .332** .441** .416** .480** -.042 .079 .421**.345** .843** 1
-.158* .277** .275** .417** .292** .263**.624** .212** .242** .319** .283** .263** .314** .439** .383** .445** .086 .106 .398**.370** .716** .678**

1

-.140 .329** .388** .483** .315** .301**.737** .278** .300** .281** .346** .336** .337** .472** .409** .469** .044 .096 .466**.351** .771** .817**.811** 1
-.091 .404** .370** .420** .653** .422**.281** .328** .316** .288** .294** .361** .370** .433** .306** .350** .122 .146 .374**.280** .279** .232**.262**.308** 1
-.089 .620** .583** .699** .238** .437**.391** .386** .395** .357** .463** .482** .455** .543** .518** .589** .136 .188* .485**.438** .420** .308**.389**.393**.471**

1

PW

-.014 .278** .311** .287** .323** .268**.217** .223** .286** .350** .411** .433** .381** .478** .353** .386** .238** .224**.335**.240** .229** .156* .231**.262**.382** .320**

CW

-.109 .318** .446** .425** .346** .278**.290** .267** .360** .335** .279** .318** .293** .407** .417** .434** .151* .192* .373**.285** .332** .328**.279**.374**.450** .336** .559**

OE

-.110 .445** .496** .465** .305** .473**.436** .249** .289** .401** .435** .490** .430** .562** .437** .452** .224** .322**.454**.475** .506** .480**.399**.459**.424** .470** .496** .471**

1
1
1

*Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). **Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Note. Satisfied with administrative policies (SM). Satisfied with involvement in decision making (SD). Decisions made with fairness and integrity (DI). Balance
between work and personal life (BL). Professional duties in life with personal career objectives (PC). Supervisor help personally & professionally (SP). Salary
compared to others with similar backgrounds (SB). Current salary level (SL). Fringe benefits provided by institution (FB). Position secure within Student Affairs
(PS). Position secure within institution (PI). Secure in my position (MP). Privileges inherent in the job (PJ). Level of influence of position within institution (LP).
Level of influence of position within Student Affairs (LS). Working relationships with entry-level colleagues (WR). Working relationships with colleagues (WC).
Working relationships with senior level administrators (WS). Level of respect with colleagues in Student Affairs (LA). Decisions are valued and respected (DV).
Satisfied with relationship with supervisor (SS). Supervisor is competent and knowledgeable (SC). Satisfied with assistance from supervisor (SA). Current conduct
workload (CW). Political climate at institution (CI). Physical work conditions (PW). Committee work (CW). Office Environment (OE).
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Research Question One
To what extent are college and university student conduct administrators who use restorative
practices satisfied with their jobs?
Means and standard deviations were reported for both student conduct administrators
who used restorative justice practices (n = 116) and those who did not (n = 52). As indicated in
Table 4 (see below), a mean difference was shown in the satisfaction of student conduct
administrators who used restorative justice practices, mean score (M =4.99, SD = 1.03), and
student conduct administrators who did not use restorative justice practices (M= 4.70, SD =
1.29).
Table 4
Job Satisfaction between Student Conduct Administrators who do and do not use restorative
justice practices

Overall, I am satisfied serving in my role
as a student conduct administrator

RJ
N
M
SD SDM
t
df
p
Yes 116 4.99 1.03 0.10 1.402 165 .165
No 52 4.71 1.29 0.18

An independent-samples t-test was conducted to compare job satisfaction of student
conduct administrators who used restorative justice practices to those who did not use restorative
justice practices. Results in Table 4 suggested there was not enough evidence to indicate a
difference in job satisfaction of student conduct officers who used restorative justice practices
compared to those that did not, t (79) = 1.40, p = .165 with a 95% CI [.120, .691].
Research Question Two
Are there differences in the job satisfaction of student conduct administrators who use
restorative justice practices related to Herzberg’s intrinsic motivation factors?
Discriminant analysis was used to predict group membership and to provide a description
of how the groups differed according to Herzberg’s intrinsic motivation factors of
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achievement/growth advancement, recognition, responsibility, and work itself. Discriminant
analysis enables the simultaneous study of differences between two or more groups of
individuals with respect to multiple variables. This type of analysis is a procedure for identifying
boundaries between groups, with the boundaries between the groups defined in terms of variable
characteristics that distinguish the groups in the respective categories or discriminate between
them (Kachigan, 1982). Estimating discriminant function enables us to (1) determine
differentiation between the groups on the basis of some characteristics, (2) assess how well these
factors enable the ability to discriminate, and (3) identify which factors are the most powerful
discriminators.
In Table 5 (see below), the means, standard deviations, and classification function
coefficients are reported for the two criterion groups for intrinsic motivation factors.
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Table 5
Group Means, Standard Deviations, and Classification Coefficients for Intrinsic Factors
Yes

No

M
4.19

SD
1.40

COEFF
-0.60

M
4.27

SD
1.38

COEFF
-0.11

Amount of time I have to engage in professional
development opportunities external to my
institution
Encouragement I receive from my supervisor to
be involved in professional activities related to
student conduct
Opportunities for professional growth as a result
of serving in a student conduct administrator role

4.31

1.38

-0.93

4.20

1.50

-0.93

4.77

1.30

2.11

4.55

1.50

2.16

4.58

1.21

0.24

4.29

1.38

-0.19

Opportunities for advancement within my
institution
Advancement opportunities are facilitated within
Student Affairs at my institution

3.37

1.52

0.68

2.98

1.55

0.42

3.17

1.51

-1.36

2.80

1.61

-1.41

Experiences offered necessary for advancement
Professional recognition I receive from my
supervisor
Professional recognition I receive from my
colleagues
Professional recognition I receive for
achievements from colleagues

3.55
4.35

1.55
1.53

0.37
-0.12

3.41
3.80

1.59
1.68

0.77
-0.40

4.43

1.32

0.75

4.04

1.44

0.72

4.14

1.14

1.10

3.78

1.26

0.90

Amount of time I have to carry out my
responsibility
The professional responsibilities in my job
related to student conduct

4.01

1.49

0.47

3.69

1.53

0.43

4.81

1.14

-0.05

4.29

1.51

-0.06

Opportunities to take additional responsibilities

4.71

1.03

-0.18

4.00

1.65

-0.81

With my ability to do the job

5.28

0.87

1.27

5.22

0.98

1.90

I meet the needs of the students in dealing with
student behavior
I meet the needs of the institution in dealing with
student behavior

5.18

0.81

3.49

5.02

0.95

3.07

5.22

0.79

0.48

5.04

1.12

0.65

That my job has a positive impact on the
institution
Note. RJ (n = 116), Non-RJ (n = 52)

5.30

0.75

4.13

4.96

1.19

3.68

Amount of time I have to engage in professional
development opportunities within my institution
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The canonical correlation was .407 (p ≤.05), indicating the function accounted for 16.5%
(RC2) of the variance in intrinsic motivation factors. In examining the discriminant function
results, the function is defined primarily by the significance assigned to each of the following
discriminating intrinsic variables: achievement/growth, advancement, recognition, responsibility,
and work itself. The variable with a discriminant function coefficient greater than .5 was
responsibility, specifically, the opportunities to take on additional responsibilities with a
coefficient of .804. For Box’s M test, with a sample size of 176, the Discriminate Analysis (DA)
is robust against violations of homogeneity of variance-covariance matrices assumption. The
large difference between the canonical group means indicates the predictive power of the
canonical discriminant function in classifying observations as shown in Table 6 (see below).
Table 6
Canonical Group Means for Intrinsic Motivation Factors
Do you use Restorative Justice Practices in your student conduct work?
Yes
No
Function = 1; Wilks' Lambda = .834, p = .047

.289
-.679

Table 7 (see below), shows the results of the predicted group membership classification
for variables of intrinsic motivation factors for student conduct administrators who used RJ
practices and for those who did not. The model correctly predicted that 88 of the 116
participants used restorative justice. The model was not as accurate in predicting the group
membership of nonrestorative justice participants, estimating only 30 of the 52 participants did
not use restorative justice in their student conduct practices. Table 8 (see below) shows that
overall, 70.2% of the cases were correctly classified using intrinsic factors for group prediction.
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Table 7
Predicting Group Membership Classification for Herzberg’s Intrinsic Motivation Factors
Do you use Restorative Justice Practices in your student
conduct work?
Original
Count
Yes
No

Predicted Group
Membership
Yes
No
88
28
22
30

Total
116
52

Table 8
Predicting Group Membership Percentages for Herzberg’s Intrinsic Motivation Factors
Do you use Restorative Justice Practices in your student
conduct work?
%
Yes
No
a. 70.2% of original grouped cases correctly classified.

Predicted Group
Membership
Yes
No
75.9
24.1
42.3
57.7

Total
100.0
100.0

Research Question Three
Are there differences in the job satisfaction of student conduct administrators who use
restorative justice practices related to Herzberg’s extrinsic motivation factors?
Discriminant analysis was used, again, to predict group membership and to provide a
description of how the groups differed according to Herzberg’s extrinsic motivation factors of
administrative policies, balance of work and personal life, compensation, job security, job status,
relationship with colleagues, supervision, and work conditions. In Table 9 (see below), the
means, standard deviations, and classification coefficients are reported for the two criterion
groups for extrinsic motivation factors.
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Table 9
Group Mean, Standard Deviations, and Classification Coefficients for Extrinsic Factors
Yes
No
M
SD COEFF M
SD
COEFF
Administrative polices relate to job
4.29 1.37
1.43
4.39 1.47
1.69
Decision-making regarding student conduct
Senior level administrators make decisions
with fairness and integrity
Workload allows balance between work and
personal life
Professional duties in line with career
Both professional and personal development
Salary
Current salary level, given responsibilities

4.19
4.20

1.56
1.52

-1.01
-1.09

4.16
4.10

1.71
1.62

-0.91
-0.925

4.33

1.51

0.23

4.08

1.51

0.287

4.86
4.62
3.68
3.55

1.68
1.42
1.64
1.76

1.90
-2.06
1.69
-1.00

4.51
4.06
3.49
3.45

1.33
1.67
1.72
1.83

1.68
-2.23
1.25
-0.65

The fringe benefits provided by the institution

4.30

1.43

-0.26

4.31

1.57

0.01

Position is secure within the student affairs
Position in which I serve is secure within my
institution
I am secure in my position
Privilege is inherent in the job

4.93
4.93

1.25
1.22

0.15
0.70

5.06
4.90

1.24
1.35

0.79
0.36

4.85
4.55

1.31
1.12

0.41
-0.87

4.82
4.33

1.38
1.23

0.39
-1.02

Level of influence within the institution
Level of influence within student affairs

4.29
4.52

1.25
1.31

0.98
-1.31

4.06
4.08

1.36
1.49

1.35
-1.76

Working relationships with entry-level
colleagues
Working relationships with colleagues
Working relationships with senior staff
Level of respect I receive from my colleagues
within student affairs
Decisions are valued and respected by my
supervisor
The relationship with my supervisor
Direct supervisor is competent/knowledgeable
The level of assistance from my supervisor
Work load as a student conduct administrator

5.11

0.89

4.12

4.71

1.19

3.82

5.16
4.55
4.99

0.82
1.36
1.03

2.81
-1.80
2.08

4.84
4.31
4.67

1.16
1.49
1.42

2.61
-1.61
2.07

4.98

1.25

0.42

4.55

1.50

0.37

4.83
4.82
4.65
4.22

1.35
1.32
1.41
1.49

3.84
0.51
0.46
0.09

4.41
4.24
4.14
3.86

1.60
1.77
1.58
1.50

3.87
0.28
-0.42
-0.15

Political climate at my institution
The physical work conditions

4.46
5.02

1.43
1.17

0.77
2.25

4.06
4.98

1.74
1.09

0.52
2.54

Committee work included in my job
The overall office environment

4.60
4.88

1.22
1.13

1.17
-1.93

4.27
4.51

1.31
1.51

0.85
-2.08

Note. RJ (n = 116), Non-RJ (n = 52)
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The canonical correlation was .422 (p ≤.05), indicating that the function accounted for
17.8% (RC2) of the variance in extrinsic motivation factors. In examining the discriminant
function results, the function was defined primarily by the significance assigned to each of the
following discriminating extrinsic variables: administrative polices, balance of work and
personal life, compensation, job security, job status, relationship with colleagues, supervision,
and work conditions. Two variables had a discriminant function coefficient greater than .5:
compensation, with “my salary when compared to that of others with similar backgrounds,
education levels and positions,” with a coefficient of .728, and job status with “the level of
influence my position has within the institution,” with a coefficient of .608. For Box’s M test,
with a sample size of 176, the Discriminate Analysis (DA) was robust against violations of
homogeneity of variance-covariance matrices assumption. The canonical group means in Table
10 indicate that the discriminate function for extrinsic motivation factors was not significant (see
below).
Table 10
Canonical Group Means for Extrinsic Motivation Factors
Do you use Restorative Justice Practices in your student conduct work?
Yes
No
Function = 1; Wilks' Lambda = .822 p = .400

.310
-.692

Table 11 (see below) shows the results of the predicted group membership classification
based upon the variables for extrinsic motivation factors for student conduct administrators who
used RJ practices and for those that did not. The model predicted correctly that 85 of 116
participants used RJ. The model was not accurate in predicting the group membership of non-
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restorative justice participants, estimating only 29 of 52 participants did not use restorative
justice in their student conduct practices. Table 12 (see below) shows that overall, 67.9% of the
cases were correctly classified using extrinsic factors for group prediction.
Table 11
Predicting Group Membership Classification for Herzberg’s Extrinsic Motivation Factors

Do you use Restorative Justice Practices in your student
conduct work?
Original
Count
Yes
No

Predicted Group
Membership
Yes
No
85
31
23
29

Total
116
52

Table 12
Predicting Group Membership Percentages for Herzberg’s Extrinsic Motivation Factors

Do you use Restorative Justice Practices in your student
conduct work?
%
Yes
No
a. 67.9% of original grouped cases correctly classified.

Predicted Group
Membership
Yes
No
73.3
26.7
44.2
55.8

Total
100.0
100.0

Research Question Four
To what extent are college and university student conduct officers satisfied with the conduct and
conflict resolution strategies used on their campus?
An independent-samples t-test was conducted to determine the extent of satisfaction with
conduct and conflict resolution strategies among student conduct administrators at their own
campuses. The t-tests in Table 13 (see below) revealed that student conduct administrators were
significantly satisfied with trainings offered on conduct and conflict resolution at their
institution, t (165) = 2.14, p = .034, Cohen’s d =.42, and with support from their institutions to
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use their preferred practice of conduct and conflict resolution strategies t (163) = 2.42, p = .031,
Cohen’s d =.43.
The effect that size of trainings offered on conduct and conflict resolution at the
institution and on support from their institutions to use their preference of practice was small to
medium using Cohen’s calculations, indicating that there was a difference in satisfaction for
student conduct administrators when different trainings were offered, and they felt support from
their institution to explore different conduct and conflict resolution strategies when needed
(Cohen, 1988).
The results suggested there was not enough evidence to say there was a difference in job
satisfaction of student conduct administrators with regards to conduct and conflict resolution
strategies offered at their institutions t(165) = 1.61, p = .143, or with trainings received on
conduct and conflict resolution at their institutions t(165) = 1.96, p = .051.
Table 13
Job Satisfaction Differences for Conduct and Conflict Resolution Strategies
Do you use Restorative Justice Practices in your student
conduct work?
Support from my institution to use my preferred practice
Trainings offered on conduct and conflict resolution at the
institution
Trainings received on conduct and conflict resolution at the
institution
The conduct and conflict resolution strategies offered at the
institution

Yes No
M
P*
d
4.36 3.74 4.36 .031 0.43
3.56 3.04 3.56 .034 0.42
3.56 3.08 3.56 .051
4.28 3.96 4.28 .143

*Note. Critical rejection for Least Significant Difference, p ≥ .05
Critical rejection for Boneferroni Adjustment, p ≥ .0125
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Chapter Four: Summary

Chapter Four presents results from the Job Satisfaction of Student Conduct
Administrators and their use of Restorative Justice Practices survey. The sample was taken from
the membership of ASCA with 176 respondents. Significant results found that student conduct
administrators were more satisfied intrinsically if given the opportunity to take on new
responsibilities, given appropriate responsibility and recognition from their supervisor, and if
they could make a positive impact on the institution. With regard to extrinsic motivation factors,
if student conduct administrators did not have good working relationships, felt their supervisor
was not competent, if their desire for professional and personally growth was not met and if they
received no assistance from the supervisor, there would be no satisfaction. The study also
revealed a small-to-medium effect indicating that there was a difference in satisfaction for
student conduct administrators when different trainings were offered at their institution, and
when they felt support from their institution to explore different conduct and conflict resolution
strategies when needed.
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Chapter Five: Discussion

Overview
The purpose of this research study was to investigate the effects of restorative justice
practices on the job satisfaction of student conduct administrators. This chapter will discuss the
results of the study. Prior to this study, no research was found regarding the job satisfaction of
student conduct administrators and the use of restorative justice practices. The format of this
chapter includes the following: (a) summary of significant findings, (b) implications for practice,
and (c) recommendations for future research.
As student conduct continues to evolve in response to legal and cultural changes on
college campuses, so does the role of student conduct administrators and their methods of
conduct resolution. As administrators try to meet the expectations of their roles, how satisfied
are they with the approach they use to complete their work? Three decades of research indicate
that over 50% of student affairs professionals leave the profession due to overall job
dissatisfaction, work environment issues, declining morale, and negative transitions from
graduate school to professional life (Marshall, Gardner, Hughes, & Lowery, 2016). The
effectiveness of colleges and universities is tied in part to the job satisfaction of individuals in
administrative positions (Volkwein, & Zhou, 2003).
Summary of Significant Findings
Intrinsic job satisfaction allows the individual to satisfy his/her needs for achievement,
advancement, recognition, responsibility, and work itself according to Herzberg. Intrinsic job
satisfaction originates within, or is inherent in, the essential nature of the individual. The
discriminant function model accounted for 16.5 percent of the variance in intrinsic job
satisfaction that contained the following significant variables: opportunities to take on additional
responsibilities, professional responsibilities related in my job related to student conduct, my job
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makes a positive impact on the community, and the level of recognition received from my
supervisor. This means that student conduct administrators were more satisfied if given the
opportunity to take on new responsibilities, given the appropriate amount of responsibility
related to their job, viewed themselves as having a positive impact on the institution, and
received appropriate recognition from their supervisor. This is consistent with Nagel-Bennet’s
(2010) and Grant’s (2006) results that found responsibility, recognition, and positive impact on
the institution were significant variables for the satisfaction of chief student conduct
administrators and mid-level managers in student affairs.
Extrinsic job satisfaction allows the individual to satisfy his/her needs for administrative
policies, balance of work and personal life, compensation, job security, job status, relationship
with colleagues, supervision, and work conditions according to Herzberg. These do not lead to
positive satisfaction for the long term. But if these factors are absent / if these factors are nonexistent at workplace, then they lead to no satisfaction. The discriminant function model
accounted for 17.8 percent of the variance in extrinsic job satisfaction that contained the
following significant variables: working relationships with entry-level colleagues, competence of
direct supervisor related to student conduct, supervisor’s desire to help in professional and
personal growth, level of assistance from supervisor, and working relationships with peer
colleagues. This means that if student conduct administrators did not have good working
relationships with entry-level colleagues, felt their supervisor was not competent and
knowledgeable in student conduct work, did not have their desire for the supervisor to help them
grow professionally and personally met, were not provided with assistance from the supervisor,
and if working relationships with peer colleagues were nonexistent, there would be no
satisfaction.
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The discriminant function did differentiate between student conduct administrators who
used restorative justice practices and those that did not use restorative justice practices in their
conduct work. Overall the discriminate function model was greater in predicting intrinsic
motivation factors, classifying 70.2% of student conduct administrators who used restorative
justice practices, compared to the model classifying 67.9% of student conduct administrators
who used restorative justice practices when considering extrinsic motivation factors.
Statistically significant results were identified determining the extent of satisfaction of
conduct and conflict resolution strategies amongst student conduct administrators at their own
campuses. The small-to-medium effect offered a positive difference in satisfaction of student
conduct administrators when they were offered trainings on conduct and conflict resolution at
their institution, and when support was received from their institutions to use their preferred
practice of conduct and conflict resolution strategies.
Limitations
All data in the sample was self-reported, and therefore assumed to be an honest and
reflective representation of the participants. Results may have unknown bias since respondents
chose to participate voluntarily and self-report. The sample also solicited feedback through the
ASCA membership list serve, so the participants could not be randomly selected based solely on
the email address given. Due to the nature of membership in ASCA and the range of variance in
job descriptions and responsibility across the field of student conduct professionals, there may be
variation in the responding groups’ proportions of day spent doing student conduct work.
Institution type may also have impacted the study. Demographic data was not collected on
institutional type nor were demographics factored into the data analysis. However, this was the
first study of its kind (researching job satisfaction of student conduct administrators and the use of
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restorative practices) to look at data collected from different institutions such as public, private,
faith-based, military, two-year etc. Nagel-Bennett (2010) surveyed chief student conduct officers
from four-year institutions.
Limited knowledge of restorative justice practices and/or use of restorative justice practices
of ASCA membership may have restrained members from participating in the survey. Although
some colleges and universities have adopted restorative practices, very little has been written about
its use in the college setting, and colleges and universities are still behind other institutions,
specifically the juvenile justice system, in their exploration, experimentation, and institutional
adoption of restorative practices (Karp & Allena, 2004).
Accessing the population was mediated by the ASCA central office by choice of date and
reminder distribution. Survey fatigue could have been introduced without any knowledge from the
researcher, which may have impacted response rates. Further, it is not possible to generalize results
to ASCA membership with complete confidence due the small sample size.
Implications for Practice
There has not been prior research on student conduct administrators’ job satisfaction and
their use of restorative justice practices. While there was not enough evidence to say that student
conduct administrators who used restorative justice practices were more satisfied, the study did
reveal several findings to help inform the student conduct profession by updating the field on the
use of restorative justice practices, giving insight into new training methods needed for the
profession, and highlighting areas of improvement to increase job satisfaction among student
conduct administrators.
Student conduct administrators found satisfaction in taking on new responsibilities,
making a positive impact on their institutions, and gaining recognition from their supervisors.
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When student conduct administrators were given training opportunities at their institutions,
supported by their institution, and had the autonomy to choose the best conduct resolution
strategy for their work, they found satisfaction at their institutions. These results imply a
potential shift in the field of Student Affairs that can be built upon. The research of Nancy
Evans (1988) reviewed spanned from 1978 to 1985, finding factors contributing to attrition were
lack of opportunity for personal growth and for scholarly pursuits, and lack of opportunity to use
knowledge. These findings also support the work of Herzberg, who argued that work motivation
is largely influenced by the extent to which a job is intrinsically challenging and provides
opportunities for recognition and reinforcement (Steers, Mowday & Shapiro, 2004).
Participants’ responses to offering on-campus trainings and entrusting student conduct
administrators with responsibility to help make a positive impact on their institutions through
individual work with students provided great insight into sustained satisfaction and retention of
student conduct administrators. Student conduct administrators highly regarded time with
colleagues and support for professional and personal growth from their supervisors. These results
on building interpersonal relationships with supervisors, and on ways to combat attrition and
increase satisfaction, can be used to guide professional development workshops at institutions.
For example, supervisors at any size of school could offer a monthly professional development
workshop on topics central to the work of student conduct administrators, such as traumainformed interviewing, developmental sanctioning, or using restorative justice practices for bias
response. Supervisors who are members of ASCA, for example, could share the weekly policy
and law review and offer a lunch-and-learn series on the information shared to keep the staff
knowledgeable about the current state of affairs regarding student conduct in higher education.
The study showed that administrators had a positive regard for supervisors who were
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knowledgeable and competent about student conduct work. Trainings on campus would be an
opportunity for supervisors to provide expertise and support and to give employees a greater
feeling of enrichment from their jobs.
This study can be used by supervisors to explore the use of restorative justice practices as
a job enrichment tool to utilize employees’ skills and competencies to the maximum.
Supervisors must make sure that the work is stimulating and rewarding so that the employees are
motivated to work. Herzberg argued that job enrichment is required for intrinsic motivation and
that it is a continuous management process. The job should have enough challenges to utilize the
full ability of the employee (1966). Drawn from a cursory overview of the open-ended response
questions related to reasons why student conduct administrators used RJ practices, some
responses revealed that restorative justice allows administrators to focus on holistic development
and community impact, to facilitate meaningful conversation, to align their work with the
mission of institution, and to help create a great outcome for the responsible student, restoring
integrity and community to the institution.
Trusting student conduct administrators to plan, outline, and implement the conduct
resolution strategy that they feel is the best “fit” for the incident at hand removes barriers and
allows them to tailor student conduct work to their skills and abilities. All evidence revealed in
the study is supported by the research. Johnsrud & Rosser (2002) found that the professional
issue perceived as the most important for morale amongst mid-level professionals was a degree
of trust from their supervisor.
Recommendations for Future Research
The main principles of restorative justice in general involve a shift in the paradigm of
how we look at offenses or crimes (Schrage & Giacomini, 2009). This study provided initial
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insight on how the use of restorative justice practices in student conduct work could be involved
in a shift in the paradigm of job satisfaction for student conduct administrators when used as a
job enrichment. Continued study on this possibility is needed to look at the nature of work for
student affairs administrators; their satisfaction is critical not only for the profession but
specifically for student conduct administrators as they work to build a just and disciplined
community.
First, an in-depth qualitative study that allows further examination into job satisfaction
and use of restorative justice practices in student conduct work is needed. Using the open-ended
response questions (see Appendix H) about areas of the job that cause satisfaction and
dissatisfaction among student conduct administrators, and reasons to use, or not use, restorative
justice practices in their current work would be an excellent beginning for this work. This type of
study would provide insight into the future of student conduct administration.
Second, to extend the understanding of the differences in job satisfaction between student
conduct administrators who use restorative justice practices and those who do not, a more
targeted study may be appropriate. Targets should examine terms of structured creation of the
comparison groups by soliciting participation from schools known to use restorative justice
practices and those that do not outside of known listservs or association ties. This could
potentially yield a larger sample size and generalizable results.
Third, an in-depth examination of demographic variables such as gender, age, years of
service in student conduct, institution type, hours spent a week on conduct, and highest degree
earned would provide more insight into differences that may exist for student conduct
administrators who use restorative justice and those who do not. In Bender’s (1980) seminal
work on the effects of job satisfaction on job performance related to student affairs professionals,
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she found that age did indeed matter; 23-36 year olds did appear to be more dissatisfied with
their current positions. It would be interesting to study the attitudes of the millennial generation
compared to the Baby Boomers and Generation X as they relate to job satisfaction and job
performance.
Finally, to update the field on the use of restorative justice practices, eight questions
specifically related to those practices were added to the survey. The questions asked about
knowledge of restorative justice, how--and how often--it is used on campus, and the key reasons
for its use and nonuse in student conduct work. An examination of these questions would add to
our knowledge of use on college campuses and aid the field of student conduct in endorsing and
embracing diverse forms of conflict resolution that have the potential to develop the whole
person. As Lipka (2009) reported in the Chronicle of Higher Education, restorative justice
resonates with college mission statements, personal growth, and community. As diverse forms
of conflict resolution are endorsed by ASCA, association members could build upon the base of
this study to further association research.
The effectiveness of colleges and universities is tied in part to the job satisfaction of
individuals in administrative positions (Volkwein & Zhou, 2003). Exploring the job satisfaction
of student conduct administrators is vital work for the profession as these individuals work daily
to build college communities that are just and disciplined (Gehring, 2001). These community
spaces, defined by Boyer, uphold the sacredness of each person, pursue diversity aggressively,
and allow individuals to accept their obligations to the community. A community of learning, at
its best, is guided by standards of student conduct that define acceptable behavior and integrate
the academic and nonacademic dimensions of campus life (Carnegie Foundation for the
Advancement of Teaching, 1990, p. 37). This study informs the profession by adding to the
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Appendix A

Approval to use the Chief Student Conduct Administrator Job Satisfaction Survey
Leslie,
Good morning.
My apologies for the delay in my response.
Yes, you have my permission to use and modify my Chief Student Conduct Administrator Job
Satisfaction Survey (2010) from my study.
Based on what you have shared about your research thus far, I believe the results will be
a meaningful contribution to the profession.
If you would be so kind, I would enjoy reading your work once you are finished. In addition, if I
can be of any other assistance, feel free to contact me.
I wish you all the best. This is exciting!
Suzie
Suzie Nagel-Bennett, Ph.D.
Associate Vice President/Dean of Students
Student Affairs, Western Michigan University
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Appendix B
Job Satisfaction of Student Conduct Administrators and their use of Restorative Justice
Practices
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Appendix C
Approval from Bellarmine University’s Institutional Review Board

July 23, 2018
Dr. Mike Vetter & Leslie M. Maxie
Department of Education, Bellarmine University
IRB # 680 "Job Satisfaction of Student Conduct Administrators and their use of Restorative
Justice Practices"
Researchers;
We have concluded our review of your IRB proposal entitled "Job Satisfaction of Student
Conduct Administrators and their use of Restorative Justice Practices". Your study has been
designated IRB #680. Your submitted protocol has undergone an expedited review and has been
approved under the category "Collection of data through non-invasive means". You are now free
to conduct your study. The review period extends until July 23, 2019. Please inform us in
advance of any changes that may be made to the protocol in the course of this study, and if this
study is completed before the end of the review period, please submit a Termination Form found
on the IRB website below.
https://www.bellarmine.edu/academicaffairs/faculty_affairs_and_research/research-andcreativity/irb/
Regards,
Dr. Joseph Sinski
Professor of Chemistry
Summer Acting Chair, Bellarmine IRB
Bellarmine University
502-272-8219
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Appendix D

Approval from the Association of Student Conduct Administrators (ASCA)
Thanks so much for your recent submission to the ASCA research committee. The committee's
decision is to approve this research.
There has been some feedback that we feel might benefit you as you move forward. I'll
summarize that feedback below. We see that your protocol calls for inviting ASCA membership.
With this approval comes the option to have staff in the ASCA main office send your invitation
for you. Please write to Dr. Jennifer Waller and myself when you are ready to proceed with
sending that invitation.
Below is our feedback that you may wish to consider before proceeding. If you do revise your
instrument before proceeding with this study please send the revised instrument to me for review
before proceeding. If your revisions are consistent with this feedback it will not need to go to the
full committee for review.
We noticed that instrument does not collect from respondent’s information about their job. It
does not confirm they work in student conduct or with restorative justice procedures. Adding
questions to collect this information and/or screen out participants that are not a match for this
study could be beneficial for your study. It could improve reliability, validity, and
trustworthiness. Additionally, it will narrow the study population which would serve to improve
estimated response rates.
We also noticed that some of the questions seemed to potentially incorrect assumptions about
respondents. For example, question group 15 seems to assume or presume that the respondent
favorably supports the use of restorative justice procedures. Not all members of our profession
do favorably support the use of restorative justice procedures. We would suggest that you
consider revising instrument items to remove these assumptions. We would also suggest you
consider further reviewing literature that has been critical of restorative justice, if you have not
yet already done so.
We also noticed some of the questions may also gain more beneficial information by providing
additional options. For example, Question 21 asks how often individuals facilitate restorative
conferences/circles/boards. Based on the options, an individual who is able to facilitate a
restorative justice model based on the respective code of conduct would provide the same
information as an individual who is not able to utilize this type of conflict resolution model based
on the respective code of conduct or institutional practice.
Congratulations on reaching this stage in your research journey. We look forward to reading
your results. Do not hesitate to check back with us if you have further questions.

Adam Ross Nelson, JD PhD
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Appendix E
ASCA Participant Invitation Email

September 25, 2018
You are invited to participate in a research study. The study is being conducted by Leslie Maxie,
doctoral candidate, under the direction of Dr. Mike Vetter. This study is sponsored by the
Annsley Frazier Thorton, School of Education, Bellarmine University. The research project
titled “Job Satisfaction of Student Conduct Administrators and their use of Restorative Justice
Practices.” There are no risks or penalties for your participation in this research study. Your
participation may or may not benefit you directly. The information learned in this study may be
helpful to others.
This study will explore the extent to which student conduct administrators are satisfied with their
positions when restorative justice practices are in use and when they are not. Results may be
used to inform those who supervise student conduct administrators of the critical elements that
contribute to their satisfaction as they perceive them.
What are Restorative Justice Practices? Restorative Justice Practices is a collaborative decisionmaking process that includes harmed parties, offenders and others who are seeking to hold
offenders accountable by having them: Accept and acknowledge responsibility; to the best of
their ability repair harm; and to work to rebuild trust (Karp, 2004)
What is Job Satisfaction? Job satisfaction is defined as the level to which achievement of a set of
work-related goals are associated with a positive mindset (Herzberg, 1966).
The survey will take less than 15 minutes to complete. Your responses will be confidential and
not connected to you or your institution in the data analysis or result sections of the study. Since
this survey has been sent via an embedded URL, your e-mail address will not relate to your
survey responses. Your completed questionnaire will be stored in the online database.
Individuals from Bellarmine University’s Annsley Frazier Thorton School of Education and the
Bellarmine University Institutional Review Board may inspect these records. In all other
respects, however, the data will be held in confidence to the extent permitted by law. Submitting
this one-time, online survey is evidence of your consent to allow your responses to be used as
research data. If you choose not to participate simply exit the survey. If, after beginning the
survey you decide you do not wish to continue, you may abort at any time. You also may choose
not to respond to a question for any reason.
To take the survey click on the following: Survey
You acknowledge that all your present questions have been answered in language you can
understand. Should you have any questions prior to or during the study, you can contact the
primary investigator, Dr. Mike Vetter, at Bellarmine University 502-272-7987 or
mvetter2@bellarmine.edu. If you have any questions about your rights as a research subject, you
may call the Institutional Review Board (IRB) office at 502-272-7963. You will be given the
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opportunity to discuss any questions about your rights as a research subject, in confidence, with a
member of the committee. This is an independent committee composed of members of the
University community and lay members of the community not connected with this institution.
The IRB (#680) has reviewed and approved this study.

Sincerely,
Leslie M. Maxie
Doctoral Candidate
Bellarmine University
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Appendix F
First Reminder Participant Email

October 4, 2018
One week ago, you were invited to participate in a research study that will explore the extent to
which student conduct administrators are satisfied with their positions when restorative justice
practices are in use and when they are not. Results may be used to inform those who supervise
student conduct administrators of the critical elements that contribute to their satisfaction as they
perceive them. If you have already completed the online survey, thank you for your
participation.
What are Restorative Justice Practices? Restorative Justice Practices is a collaborative decisionmaking process that includes harmed parties, offenders and others who are seeking to hold
offenders accountable by having them: Accept and acknowledge responsibility; to the best of
their ability repair harm; and to work to rebuild trust (Karp, 2004)
What is Job Satisfaction? Job satisfaction is defined as the level to which achievement of a set of
work-related goals are associated with a positive mindset (Herzberg, 1966).
The survey will take less than 15 minutes to complete. Your responses will be confidential and
not connected to you or your institution in the data analysis or result sections of the study. Since
this survey has been sent via an embedded URL, your e-mail address will not relate to your
survey responses.
Submitting this one-time, online survey is evidence of your consent to allow your responses to be
used as research data. If you choose not to participate simply exit the survey. If, after beginning
the survey you decide you do not wish to continue, you may abort at any time. You also may
choose not to respond to a question for any reason.
To take the survey click on the following: Survey
You acknowledge that all your present questions have been answered in language you can
understand. Should you have any questions prior to or during the study, you can contact the
primary investigator, Dr. Mike Vetter, at Bellarmine University 502-272-7987 or
mvetter2@bellarmine.edu. If you have any questions about your rights as a research subject, you
may call the Institutional Review Board (IRB) office at 502-272-7963. You will be given the
opportunity to discuss any questions about your rights as a research subject, in confidence, with a
member of the committee. This is an independent committee composed of members of the
University community and lay members of the community not connected with this institution.
The IRB (#680) has reviewed and approved this study.
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Appendix G
Final Reminder Participant Email

October 10, 2018
Recently you were invited to participate in a research study that will explore the extent to which
student conduct administrators are satisfied with their positions when restorative justice practices
are in use and when they are not. Results may be used to inform those who supervise student
conduct administrators of the critical elements that contribute to their satisfaction as they
perceive them. There is still time to participate! The survey will close on October 16, 2018.
Your participation is valued in this study. If you have already completed the online survey, thank
you for your participation.
What are Restorative Justice Practices? Restorative Justice Practices is a collaborative decisionmaking process that includes harmed parties, offenders and others who are seeking to hold
offenders accountable by having them: Accept and acknowledge responsibility; to the best of
their ability repair harm; and to work to rebuild trust (Karp, 2004)
What is Job Satisfaction? Job satisfaction is defined as the level to which achievement of a set of
work-related goals are associated with a positive mindset (Herzberg, 1966).
The survey will take less than 15 minutes to complete. Your responses will be confidential and
not connected to you or your institution in the data analysis or result sections of the study. Since
this survey has been sent via an embedded URL, your e-mail address will not relate to your
survey responses.
Submitting this one-time, online survey is evidence of your consent to allow your responses to be
used as research data. If you choose not to participate simply exit the survey. If, after beginning
the survey you decide you do not wish to continue, you may abort at any time. You also may
choose not to respond to a question for any reason.
To take the survey click on the following Survey
You acknowledge that all your present questions have been answered in language you can
understand. Should you have any questions prior to or during the study, you can contact the
primary investigator, Dr. Mike Vetter, at Bellarmine University 502-272-7987 or
mvetter2@bellarmine.edu. If you have any questions about your rights as a research subject, you
may call the Institutional Review Board (IRB) office at 502-272-7963. You will be given the
opportunity to discuss any questions about your rights as a research subject, in confidence, with a
member of the committee. This is an independent committee composed of members of the
University community and lay members of the community not connected with this institution.
The IRB (#680) has reviewed and approved this study.
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Appendix H
Open Ended Questions
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